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Abstractg. The TX=2 toggle switch storage system is a bank of twenty
£our.9 37 bit registers" sixteen of which are completely variable by 
toggle switches on the main ToSeSo panelo 

Three special plug~in units are used in the To S 0 S 0 Bystema 
A ToSoSo Resistor Driver FlU which contains 2 'separate 4 transistor 
amplifiersa each putting out a ..,25v j l25ma signal; A ToSoSo digit 
det.ector PlU which contains 6 separate inverters a each having an input 
diode; A ToSo,So -25v power urrl,t which supplies ... 25 voltsa referenced to 
the TX-2 ~3Ov supply voltages for use in the ToSoSo Resistor Drivero . 
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ThisM=note will give a descrip~ion of the TX ... 2 toggle switch 

storage system and the plug ... in units used in this systemo 

(1) Gene.:ral 

The .TX-2 toggle switch storage is a bank of twenty-four 

37 bit registers 0' Sixteen of these registers are completely variable 

by means of toggle switches on the main ToBo.So panelo The other eight 

registers are partially fixed but have same variable digits ona separate 

auxiliary ToSoSo' panelo 

The sixteen completely accessible r~gisters are used in 

the computer operation for holding parameters,9 constants" and instructions 

that the programmer may wish to vary as the program is runningo The 

eight partially variable registers will be used for starting routines 

that are fixed except perhaps for an address that would vary with 

individual programs 0 

(2) Basic Operation (refo S:o...67720) 

The basic mechanism of the ToSo.So is a resistor-switch 

matrix 0 888 705 K resistors and .888 switches (or fixed connections for 

non .. variable digi t.s) form this matrixo The matrix is arranged in 24 

rows and 37 columns (see SDc067720h Each resistor has one end tied to 

a digit line(24r~sistors/digit line~ and the other end tied to the 

common terminal of a sw:ttcho One side of each switch,9 the zero position~ 

. (N.C.) is tied to ground 0 The other side,9 the ONE "position,9 . (NoOo) is 

tied to a resistor driver (37 resistors/driverh One resistor from 

. each digit line goes to each resistor drivero 
::1 : 

Th~ resistor driver of the register to be observed is 

selected by a -3 volt level on one of three lines and a gro~d level 
~ '., 

on one of eight lines 0 These levels are obtained via cascades from the 

central computer ° ,The output of the selected resistor driver swimgs 

from ground to -25 volts 0 Allunaelected resistor drivers are held at 
ground. 
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Those resistors that are t.ied to 'switches set in tlie 

ONE position are connected to resistor drivers. They drive their digit 
'. . 

lines to ... l volt •. Hence;9' a -1 volt signal on a digit line means that 

the appropriate digit of~·the selected register .is a ONEo 

The· digit line signal is detected,amplified to a standard 

level, and inverted in a digit detector unit. The digit detector in 

turn drives a cable driver that transf'ers the information to the central 

computer.9 where it is strobed and usedo' 

(3) Resistor Driver (see f'igure 1, also ref. to n-B2,81) 

The To,S.S .. resistor driver is a 4 transistor amplif'ier. 

It is driven by a ... 3 volt level at the base and a ground level at the 

ami tter of' its input transistor- (Ql.) 0'. 

In this condition Ql will b~/ron,,~ andQ30f'f'~ and the 

-1$0 volt supply nIl drive the emitter 'f'onower Qh through an external 

9K resistor. The amplifier in this state will-putout a ... 2$ volt level 

capable of'driving the 125 mao .(worst case) drawn by-the resistor matrix. 

The ... 2,· volt output level was chosen because of the 2Nl23 

breakdown voltage. When Q3 is of'f-$ its ~ollectoris clamped to the Q4 
collector supply voltage by the ,collector diode of Q40 Since the base 

of Q,3 is at -!5 volts, and its eollectoreto ... base breakdown is 20 volts$ 

theQ4 supply is restricted to-2!5 volts. 

When Qlis not turned on by .~he~3 and ground.i~ut levels, 

Q2 and Q3 are on, putting the base of' Q4 ata nom;jnaJ ground (...0.2 to 

4ioQo4 due .to t~istor drop) 0 Henee,9 theoutputw111 beata nominal 

ground (-0.0 to ... 0.3 approximately). In this state the amplifier can 

drive a ~ mae load" sU:rficient tomeetworstc-ase conditions and pull . up 

the output-of' Q40 

The bases of"~l and Q2 are returned through resistors 
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to a nominal +10 volt marginal checking bias yoltageo Increasing this 

voltage tencis to supply a greater turno.f.f current to both Ql and Q20 

When Ql is turned on this bias increase acts to reduce the e.ffective gain 

of Qlo This effect is partially compensated for by the simultaneous 

increase in Q2 turnqff current. However j a low gain transistor in,the Ql 
position would be detected. When Ql is turned offj increasing the marginal 

checking bias voltage will show up,wealmesses in the rest of the circuit 

(~$ Qj$ Q4). Decreasing the Mo,Co bias voltage will show up excessive 

leakage currents and excessive ,hole storage time delays which may cause 

timing problems. 

Q4 may also be marginal checked b.Y varying the ~150 supply 

voltage,. Decreasing this voltage decreases the turn=on current of this 
. ", . , 

transistor and will show up a low Beta WA.-52830ol't 

Marginal checking of "the ToBo,SD resistor drivers indicate 

that the nominal 10 volt bias may be increased to above +40 volts without 

harmful effects on operation. The bias may also be decreased to +3 volts 

before the unit rise time increases to 105 )lsec o 

The maximum normal (M.eo voltage:: -+10) transition time 

of the resistor driver isl paec o 

There are two ToSoSo resistor driver circuits in the ToB.S. 

resistor driver PoIDU D However,9 an external 9K (two l8K j 2W resistors 

in parallel) resistor going from the base of Q4 to an external-150 volt 

supply .. must be used in conjunction with the package 0 This resistor could 

no~, be included in the package because of its high heat dissipation (2w) •. 

(4) Digit Detector (see figure2 j also ref. to 1)...82557) 

When connected in the ToS •. So system the input of the digi;li 

detector is ti'ed to 24 resistorsjas sh~ in FigD 3ao Twenty-three of ( 
, \ 

these resistors are always tied togroundj either directly to a ground 

bus or to the ground held 'Qy an unselected resistor .driver. The 24th 
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resistor is returned to the -25 volt' outpu-t of the selected 'resistor d....-:i.ver 
, : . ~, 

when the dig1't under c~nsideration of the selected register is' a ONE. 
(~ :: <! 

The Thevenin equivalent of the digit detector input 

network is a .... L,,04 vol i'-signal through a 312 ohm resistor as shown in 

Fige 3b. 

:\". 
The T o.SoSo digit detector is a single 1.-5122 inverter • 

. ', ".= 

,The input signal of the detector is DoC. cOl:1pledto. the inverter base 

through a germanium stabistor voltage-dropping diode (Transitron TS32OG) • 

. This diode M,S a 003 volt drop across it.. The £Unction of the diode is 

to prevent ~~oupof resistor drivers, each a few tenths of a volt 

negative (as '(iescribed in (3»;Sl from causing a false "ONE" ·indication. 

The DeC .. gain cb.aracteristicofthe 'roSeSo digit detector 

is shown in Fig 0 40 It should be noticed that,. as desired,? it has no 

response to ~:small negative signal'(bel,ow004 volt) and. will saturate at 

-0.8 volt. 

The base oftbe;t-5122 is returned to a nominal ,+10 

marginal cheCking bias voltage~ As this voltage is decreased, less-turnoff 

current is supplied to the 1-5122 base.,' This increases the turnoff time 

of the transistor 0 

To marginal check thelP5122, gain;Sl it was felt desirable 
; 

to decreas~ tJ;le -3Q volt s'llPplyrather than to increase the +10 volt 

supply, as is: usually done. This is due to the input network of the I,.;.5122. 

When the TB.;.??O-G drop is exceeded" thebia.s supply" tends to drive the 

low impedance: looking back into the resistor matrix,., rather than providing 

turnoffcurrE)~t for the "L-5122 0' 

When the ToSof3o -.30 volt supply is decreased" the nolninal 

-25 volt resf~tor driver supply derivedf1."OIIl it is proportiGllately de";' 

creasedofhi~ decreases the, matriX drive' and ,hence thejnput sigruLJ. 

to the digit 4etectorso-' , 
,i' 
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Marginal checking of the ToSoSII' digit detectors indicates 

that decreasing the MoCo bias from'+lO volts to 0 volt increases the fall 

time to about 1.5 psec (it may initially be as high as 0.5 )lsec) 0" This 

seemingly long fall time. is partially compensated for by the digit output 

cable driverso Their output rises to full value before the digit detectors 

have completed their slow fall. Ina typical case the 1.5 psec delqy is 

reduced to O~8 }lsec at the cable driver output. Marginal checking by 

reducing the ~30 volt supply indicates that it may be reduced to -23 

voltss in the worst case9 before any appreciable degeneration of the digit 

detector ground level occurs 0' 

Six digit detector circlli ts are included in each T. So So' 
digit detector PoI .. U 0 

(5) ... 25 Volt Power Unit (refo· to D ... 82691) 
" 

As shown in (3) a maximum value for the resistor driver 
, ' ' 

output supply voltage is ~25 volts. ~voltage near or at this ~ 

is needed to supply sufficient drive to the ToSoSo resistor matrix 0 

Since there is no such standard TX ... 2 voltage,l) it is necessary to generate L 

a -25 volt supply vol tageo (L .. 3' I 

L 

The -25 volt power unit contains a resistor=divider across 

the TX-2 -30 volt supplys Which puts -25 volts into an R6 emitter-follower 
having a ~30 volt collector supply~ Rences a =g5volt supply referenced 

to 'the TX-2 -30.volt supply is produced. 

, , (6) ,Construction, i (SeeF1gures 5 aDd 6) 

The TX=2'main toggle 'switch board contains sixteen toggle 
switch registers arranged in horizontal columns in groups of four. The 

registers are numbered in the ,octal number system from 0 through 170 '( 

The registers consi~ of 37 digits (vertical columns) broken into groups 

of 3,1) 9,\l and 18 with the leftmost bit (marker bit) sep~ated from the 

other 36 bitso The digits are n~ered 1 01"" 109,1) 201 - 2/1'9,· 3.1 - 3.9, 
401 ... 4.100 



Each bit pos;tionis a togglesw.1teh. Amodified 
Minneapolis-HopiayWell ru,croSlf,i teh Dl vision 6A'l'1 sw1 tah is used (U6A'f56-;T2) 6 

This switch differs from the (>A.Tl in that it has turret lug connections 

and goldplateg. contactso 

TheN .. O. and ~e N .. C. connections of each register (row 

of svdtches) a;re each tied to~etherformilig two bUsses per register., The 

N.C. bus lines are tied to ground and the ,N.O. bus liDes are tied to a 

resistor driver .. 

The cammon connection of each switch is tied to a 7.5K 
resistor. Resistors common to each digit (column ofswi tches) are tied 

together with a bus wire supported by terminal blocks at the top and 

bottom of the toggle switch boardo Each of these thirty-seven busses 

(digit lines) are tied to a digit detector. 

The resistor drivers 51 digit detectors, pewer unit, cascodes, 

and input-output plugs for the T.S.So are'mounted on a hinged panel on the 

back of the toggle switch board. Thus, the wiring of the panel is accessible 

. wen the hinged panel is opened .. 

Attacllinents; 

Fieure 1, Dwg. m:~oA-8670; 
Figure 2, ])wg. ~~o A-86704 
Figure 3, ])wg .NQo A-89645 
Figure 4,Dwgo 10 0 • .1-86517 
Figure 5, Dwg. 1100 A-86646 
Figure 6,Dwg. 110. A-86647 
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FIG. 5 

TOGGLE SWITCH STORAGE SYSTEM, MAIN PANEL FRONT VIEW 
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FIG. 6 
TOGGLE SWITCH STORAGE SYSTEM, MAIN PANEL BACK VIEW. HINGED BACK 

,IS SHOWN OPEN EXPOSING WIRING. (NOTE TEMPORARY RESISTORS ON· THE 

BOTTOM OF THE T.S.S. 

REGISTERS THAT ARE 

PANEL. THEY SIMULATE THE 8 SEMI-FIXED 

NOT INCLUDED ON THE MAIN PANEL.) 


